The IAA-amidosynthase enzyme mediates the herbivore
defense responses of maize (Zea mays)
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Results

Jasmonic acid (JA) is a plant hormone that becomes an active
defense regulator when conjugated with isoleucine (Ile) to
form JA-Ile. In contrast, Indole Acetic Acid (IAA), a growth
hormone, is deactivated when conjugated with Ile (Ghorbel
et al., 2021)
One enzyme may be capable of both conjugations because:
•
Inherent defense growth tradeoff
•
Known enzymes that perform the deconjugation
reaction (Woldemariam et al., 2012)
•
Structural similarities in substrates
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Knockout IAA-Amidosynthase gene
Measure metabolomic differences between
insertion lines and wildtype (W22) under
herbivory and control conditions
Test caterpillar performance on all lines
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Figure 1. Principle Component Analysis (PCA) scores plot showing overall
differences in metabolomes by genotype and condition. Results shown account
for 31.8% of variability. Small circles represent individuals in each group. N=5
(W22 Control), 6 (W22 Herbivory), 5 (UFMU-11424 Control), 7 (UFMU-11424
Herbivory), 6 (UFMU-02640 Control), 4 (UFMU-02640 Herbivory).

Figure 2. Partial Least-Squares Discriminant Analysis (PLS-DA) scores plot showing
overall differences in metabolomes by genotype and condition. Results shown
account for 19.4% of variability. Small circles represent individuals in each group.
N=5 (W22 Control), 6 (W22 Herbivory), 5 (UFMU-11424 Control), 7 (UFMU-11424
Herbivory), 6 (UFMU-02640 Control), 4 (UFMU-02640 Herbivory).
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Conclusion/Future Direction

Screening for mutant lines
•
Two independent transposon insertion lines
(UFMu-11424 and UFMu-02640) generated
UFMU-11414
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Conclusion

•

Future direction
•
Caterpillar performance with a generalist
herbivore
•
Phytohormone analysis of to measure JA/IAA
compounds
•
Transcriptomic analysis to measure differences
in RNA between wildtype and insertion lines in
response to herbivory
•
In vitro testing of IAA-amidosynthase function
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Global metabolomics analysis
•
Three Spodoptera exigua were placed on the
3rd leaf of IAA-amidosynthase knockdown and
WT plants and allowed to feed for 5h
•
Herbivore induced leaves were collected in
liquid nitrogen
•
Metabolites were extracted using 1:2:1
chloroform:methanol:water
•
LC-MS-based metabolomic analysis
Caterpillar Performance
•
Five-day old, size matched neonates of S. exigua
were placed on 3wk-old W22 and mutant plants
and allowed to feed for 5 days (1/plant)
•
Larvae were recovered and weighed

Metabolomics Induction

Metabolomic changes due to herbivory were greater for the
wildtype (W22) and the UFMU-11424 insertion line than for
the UFMU-02640 insertion line (Figure 1).
•
Likely indicative of knockdown in defense
pathway, as the UFMU-02640 insertion line did
not react as greatly to herbivory as the other
two lines.
•
UFMU-11424 showed some inducibility but is
still different from the W22 herbivory condition.
W22 shows inducibility by S. exigua. While insertion lines
show inducibility, their general metabolomic differences are
still very different from the W22 herbivory condition (Figure
2).
Heatmap correctly differentiated W22 groups across
herbivore conditions but could not for the insertion lines
(Figure 3).
Heatmap shows that some genes were upregulated in the
wildtype (W22) in response to herbivory that were not
upregulated in insertion lines (UFMU-11424 and UFMU02640) (Figure 3).
•
Shows that proteins normally upregulated
significantly in defense are incapable of such
upregulation without IAA-amidosynthase.
No significant difference was observed in caterpillar
performance trials (Figure 4).
•
Specialist herbivores may not be affected by
small changes in defense metabolomics.
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Figure 3. Heatmap of 30 most different metabolites across genotype and
condition based on metabolomic analysis data. Blue color represents reduced
expression; red color represents increased expression. Y-axis depicts atomic
weight of 30 most different analytes. X-axis depicts individuals organized by
dendrogram.

Figure 4. Caterpillar performance results. Average growth of Spodoptera exigua
after five days of feeding. Statistical outliers were removed using Isolation Forest
at two standard deviations from mean. Error bars indicate 95% confidence
intervals. N= 24 (W22), 26 (UFMU-11424), 28 (UFMU-02640). (F=0.4760)
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The IAA-amidosynthase enzyme is involved in
the Z. mays defense responses. However, its
exact role needs to be investigated further.
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